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SCOUTS LIKE JOE 

Fred Lake, George Huff and Hugh 

Bezdek Look Over Keokuk's 

» Premier Backstop in 

Sunday Games. 

ABOUT PROTEST 
President M. E. Justice of the Central 

Circuit Returns Home After 

Pleasant Trip to Waterloo 

and Cedar Rapids. 

TENNESSEE YOUNGSTER 

Memphis Sent Catcher Here After He 

Had Played a Year With Rome, 

Ga. Club—Develops : 

Wonderfully. 

FEELING IS FRIENDLY 

big 
on 

Scouts eyes have been flashed on 
Joe Jenkins, premier catcher with 
the Keokuk baseball club and star 
catcher of the healthy# group of back
stops In the ' ientral Association. It 
can be almost predicted without fear 
of contradiction, that this will be 
Jenkins' last year in minor league ball 
and the statement is not hazarded as 
the Tennesseean has shown a class 
far superior to anything in the cir
cuit, behind the stick and with the 
timber in his hands. 

Sunday at Ottumwa, three 
league scouts turned their glims 
Jenkins and were mightily pleased 
with the work of the Keokuk player. 
The scouts were George Huff of the 
Cleveland Naps; Fred Lake of the De
troit Tigers, and Hugh;Bezdek of the 
Pittsburgh Nationals. Report comes 
from Ottumwa that these three watch
men "were especially, strong for the 
work of Joe Jenkins> of the Keokuk 
club." ' 

|i Fastest Catcher of all Time. 
Since Jenkins wbb secured from the 

Memphis cfaib in the southern asso-
ciaiton the .first of the season, he 
has Ibeen all > in a show by himself as 
a catcher in this league. His hitting 
has been phenomenal at times and 
his work at ihe stick at all times 
consistent. Jenkins' hitting for the 
season to date Is not under .300. He 
was sticking at a .301 gait in June 
and has been going even better than 
that in July. 

This can be really said to be the 
catcher's first year in organized base
ball. He was playing with Rome, Ga., 
last year, having caught forty-five 
games with that club before Memphis 
picked him up. His work behind the 
stick has developed in less than a 
year as prior to the time of his re
ceivership, he was playing In the out
field entirely. Jenkins played in 
the Nashville, Tenn., city league with 
a telephone company in about thirty-
seven games. Then he went to Rome 
and the regular catcher getting hurt, 
the present Indian was sent in to do 
the stopping. Manager Busse of 
Rome was the first one to give Jen
kins a tryout behind the plate. 

The only other experience Jenkins 
has had besides his Rome and Nash
ville games was "prep" school ball. 
He played in the championship game 
between Vanderbilt School and the 
"preps" in which the latter won, 18 
to 12. 

Jenkins is little short of being a 
youth, not yet- having reached his 
twenty-second birthday, which comes 
In the fall. If the local club sold him 
to the "Mg show'' It would mean a 
neat piece of coin in the home treas
ury. • 

Frank Isbell, Manager of the Des 

Moines Club Compliments C. A. 

Officials on Playing 

and Order. 

TOWN BASE BALL 

The Boys of Memphis and of Edlna 

Play a Little Game and the . 

Letter's Poet Calls the . 

Umps Unfair. 

REAL POETRY SPRINGS 

But the Correspondent in Every Day 

Prose Hands the Bard and All 

His Followers, a Line 

or TwOj 

BOAT BUILT TO 
BEAT w 

Twenty-Foot "Barnacle" Hydroplane 

Has Been/Entered for the Re

gatta Here Next 

Month. 

MADE 45 IN THE TEST 

Expected to Make Fifty-Five Miles 

During Real Exhibition— 

. "Speed Demon" Can't 

Enter. 

am 
Read The City 

After an exceedingly pleasant visit 
in Waterloo and Cedar Rapids, M. E. 
Justice, president of the Central As
sociation, returned to Keokuk last 
night and today praised the courteous 
treatment shown him while a guest in 
both cities. "Waterloo has a fine lot 
of baseball officials and players," B&id 
Mr. Justice. "The members of the 
club were all present at an informal 
banquet given me and I never met 
a nicer group." Dr. J. M. Andrews, 
himself, is known for his good fel
lowship off the field and is one of 
the most congenial of hosts ae might 
be expected. 

"The protest business stands Just 
the same as it was," the league pres
ident said and no decision has yet 
been made by the official since his in
vestigation of Keokuk's and Burling
ton's claims. 

Frank Iefbell, manager of the Des 
Moines, Western league club, told 
Mr. Justice he was surprised at the 
high class ball playing he witnessed 
at Waterloo last Sunday. "He par
ticularly complimented the splendid 
order of the crowds and there was no 
disturbance of any kind,1' the Keokuk 
man stated. 

Yesterday, Mr. . Justice saw the 
game at Cedar Rapids and reports 
the attendance there at more than 
700 for the afternoon. Cedar Rapids 
has something like $6,000 in the 
treasury and the attendance to date 
has been more than 50,000. Water
loo has $2,500 in the treasury and the 
attendance is second to that of Cedar 
Rapids. 

. Justice Talks at Waterloo. 
A note from the Waterloo Report

er, regarding the Informal banquet 
tendered Mr. Justice and Mr. Isbell, 
who was the guest of Manager An
drews, says about the protests: 

"President Justice, in replying to 
remarks of C. L. McDermott, director 
of the local club regarding the games 
protested by Burlington and Keokuk, 
said he realized the plight of the Wat
erloo club and that if the names of 
Players Wilkus and Goes were not 
found in box scores between the dates 
the two men were recorded as re
leased he would not throw out the 
games. 

"Several directors of the club made 
short addresses in which they as
sured the league executive that it was 
not the policy of Waterloo to win 
games by underhand methods and that 
the two players were actually releas
ed and made free agents in order to 
obey the mandates of the association. 
The pleasant evening terminated with 
expressions of good fellowship on all 
sides and a better understanding be
tween President Justice and the di
rectors of the Waterloo club." 

for late 
—Gate City want ads bring remits. 
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Standing of'.the Clubs. 
Club. Won. Lost. Pet. 

"New York .... 03 27 .700 
Philadelphia 52 34 .605 
Chicago 48 44 .522 
Pittsburgh 45 45 .500 
Brooklyn 42 44 .488 
Boston 38 51 .427 
St. Louis 36 56 .391 
Cincinnati 36 59 .379 

Yesterday's Results. 
New York, 4-C-3; SL Louis, 0-4-2. 

Batteries: Mathewson and Meyers 
and Wilson; Harmon, Doak and Wlngo 
and Roberts. 

Chicago, 9-11-2; Boston, 4-9-2. Bat
teries: Humphries and Brosnahan; 
-Tyler, Noyes and Brown. 

Cincinnati, 7-10-3; Brooklyn, 5-8-2. 
Batteries: Packard and Clarke; Ylng-

..Jmg, Allen, Stack and Fischer. 
q.v Philadelphia, 6-11-1; Pittsburgh, 
<,2-6-0. Batteries: Seaton and Killi-

fer; Camnltz, Adams, Cooper and 
Simon and Coleman. 

m. 
Where They Play. 

New York at St. Louis (two games). 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 
Boston at Chicago. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. ** * 

Club. 
Standing of the Clubs. 

Won. Lost. Pet. 
Philadelphia 65 28 .699 
Cleveland 56 38 .596 
Washington 54 40 .574 
Chicago 51 47 .520 
Boston 44 46 .489 
Detroit 40 58 .408 
St. Louis . 39 61 .390 
New York 29 60 .32t> 

tJ*- ' 
Yesterday's Results. 

St. Louis, 4-4-3; Washington, 1-6-5. 
Batteries: Mitchell and Alexander; 
Boehling and Henry. 

Cleveland-New York game called at 
end of first Inning on account of rain, 
with the score 3 to 0 in favor of New 
York. 

Chicago-Boston game postponed on 
account of rain. 

Dfkroit-Philadelphla game postponed 
on acV>unt of rain 

\ ' ^ ' \ Where They Play. 
St. Loiiis at Washington. 
Chicago\t Boston (two games). 
Detroit at'tphiladelphla (two games). 

at New York (two 
' r ~ M  J»'* "" 

[Special to The Gate City.] 
MEMPHIS, Mo., July 28.—The 

Edlna Democrat under the heading 
"The Umpire Wins," gives the fol
lowing bit of verse as a sort of back
fire to the outcome of a game of ball 
that was played on the Memphis 
diamond a short time ago: 

A little game of baBeball was played 
the other day, 

When Edlna went to Memphis, o'er 
the hill far, far away. 

The crowd that came to see the game 
; : were Jolly people, too, 

For everything that they would say 
the ump would always do. 

The Edlna boys all hit the ball and 
made beyond a doubt 

The base they were entitled to—but 
the umpire said "you're out!" 

And each and every time there came 
< instructions from around 

From the rooters In the grand stand 
s to the umpire on the ground. 

A man from Memphis hit the ball and 
tried to make first base, 

Edlna's baseman put him out but the 
umpire said "you're safe.'' 

And thus it was all through the game, 
Edlna lost the day, 

For Memphis could not win the game 
In any other way. 

Our neighbor, Baring, went along to1 

see the rotten deal 
The ump would give Edlna by every 

point to steal; 
They helped Edlna root for home, 

and then the grand stand found 
The umpire had to go and order 

Baring off the ground. 

Afeer the game the boys assembled 
to render thanks for their victory. 
Bro. Mason lei in prayer. 

"Now I lay me down to sleep, 
I pray the ump our games to keep, 
If I should die before I wake 
I pray the ump the rest will take." 

) :: (By a Fan who was there.) ' 

For the benefit of Gate City readers 
who are interested in the games 
played at Memphis and other places 
nearby, will say that this bit of dog
gerel is a consistent outcome of a de
feated bunch of players who were 
simply outclassed In the end, and 
beaten after they had played a good 
speedy game all the way through. Un
like real sports they resorted to this 
crude travesty that is only second-
rate ridicule, at best, not funny, but 
novel, not smart but unique, not in 
point, but so ridiculous as to amuse. 
All real baseball fans are content to 
take the outcome with resignation as 
to any opinion on the matter, but the 
small ones, the real microscopic pre
tenders to-fbe-fans, think these lines 
do fix It completely. If such a parody 
indicates the sentiment of the Edlna 
Democrat's readers, we regret that its 
informants have so little regard for 
the truth and so very little respect 
for themselves and those who are de
luded by such unfair reports. One 
thing is certain, the managers of the 
Memphis ball park will not tolerate 
disorderly and obnoxious conduct, 
while any game is in session, but are 
perfectly willing for each fan to root, 
with all the enthusiasm he may feel 
for his favorite players, but when 
studied rowdyism is resorted to, it 
will be stopped at once. The public 
is assured that order and sobriety 
will be maintained, at all times, on 
the Memphis baseball park grounds. 
If any person is removed from the 
grounds during a game it will be for 
cause, and not for feeling. As to 
Professor Mason's fluent prayer, ap
pended to the above, it Is not strong 
eulogy to add that his conduct at all 
times is such that should he choose 
to offer a supplication, the most de
vout could not question his sincerity. 

(COR.) 

The "Barnacle" a 20-foot Weckler-
Fauber hydroplane expected to be the 
sensation of the present boat racing 
season has been entered in the Mis
sissippi Valley Power Boat Association 
raceB to be held in Keokuk August 26, 
27 and 28th. The "Barnacle" is equip
ped with a 100 horse power high speed 
engine and was designed to beat 
"Baby Reliance" which last year 
"cleaned" every racing boat in the 
west "Barnacle" is built entirely of 
mahogany and is said to have made a 
speed of 45 miles an hour in her pre
liminary trials a few days ago and 55 
is expected. 

Chairman Charles Hanley of the 
racing committee has assurance from 
John J. Ryan, builder of the "Reli
ance" family of racing boats, that he 
will send "Speed Demon Reliance" to 
Keokuk. This boat participated In the 
International Elimination trials at 
Huntington Bay, winning over all oth
er contestants for the English races, 
but it was ruled she cannot represent 
America because her driver, Commo
dore , J. Stuart Blackton, is not a 
naturalized American. 

TWO SPEED DIRECT DRTVl AXLE MARKS 
ANOTHER EPOCH IN llOTOR CAR 

DEVELOPMENT <' 
•••' "W J 

Revolutionary Mechanical Feature Increases Efficiency, Econ
omy and Luxury—Develops Speea^Without Increas

ing Engine Revolutions—Many^Hlief Improve
ments. ^ . 

*' "r.-D ' « 
Motorists, min<f?ul ot t!b&'' Oadfllae gear rfetlos In transmitting the power 

achievements in the development ot to the rajkr wheels. 
the automobile, and therefore accue- Usually the"slngle direct drive gear 
tomed to look to that car each year ratio ranges from. 3.5. to 1 down to « 
for new and progressive features, are to 1, adgordlng to the car and ac-j 
reading with avidity the 1914 an- cording to the suocess of the mechan-
nouncement just Issued, to which a leal designed - in securing that ratio 
last Is revealed the nature of the lat- best adapted to his particular car. 
est models. In view of, past Cadillac That single ratio had to do the best 
accomplishments, which included the it could hnder all <&rcumatancee, Now, 
introduction of the first practical with two ratios, there Is Just double 
electric cranking device, and there- the meaijs for promoting the eoonoml. 
fore the relegation forever of the cal and ipfflcient application of the 
awkward method of pumping the en. power developed by tie engine to the 
gine into activity by means offhand driving of the car. 
labor, the keenest curiosity was On th£' 1914 Cadillao the low direct 
aroused as to what the new mechani- drive geSr ratio is 3.66 to 1; the high 
cal element would be. ^ direct drive gear ratio Is 2.5 to 1. The 

That curiosity has been appeasea low lB especially adapted for city 
by the announcement that the 1914 driving sphere traffic problems are 
Cadillac will be endowed with a two- m6t> wbrere must be low an 
speed direct drive axle. While our- and starts frequent. A staple 
iosity, has been somewhat satisfied, convenient -electric switch changes 
the new mechanical dement has the gearratio from the low direct to 
started a buzzing of discussion ana ^ blgh^direot and the cor Is ready 
comment, because the device will for conditions which permit a speed 
have a revolutionary effect on the ye- ra^,^ ^ fUr W 

suits attained In luxury, flexibility With the high direct gear ratio In 
and economy. Executives of the Cad- operation-at (any given speed of the 
lias are already assured by letters, ***** «"> "Pfed *** ,n" 
telegrams and a rush of visitors that '®^two per cent over 

James 

Sons 

Atlas Portland 
Cement 

| flan Ha 
tanti 

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Club. Won. Lost. Pet 

34 .595 
35 .538 
41 .523 
43 .506 

Burlington . .i. .45 47 .48? 
45 .471 

Cedar Rapids .. 37 46 .448 
Kewanee 32 51 .38b 

^ what it would!' be with the low direct 
profouncT1 Impression fv

ear This point Is illnrtrated 
thus: At; an engine speed of 700 revo
lutions pier minute with the km di
rect gear, the' car speed le 21 miles 
per hour; employing the high direct 
gear wiljli»cre*ae the speed to thirty 

no other forward step ever taken has 
created such a 
or aroused more widespread Interest. 

The methods by which the 1914 
Cadillac, two-speed direct drive axle 
secured increased luxury, efficiency 
and economy are most appreciated by milea ^ without any Increase 
the man who is thoroughly versed in ,n engine speed. 
automobile mechanics. Some idea, 
however may be given of this revolu
tionary feature in more or leas non-
techncial language. 

jt s not melrely as an arle that this 
mechanism is a great advance in mo-

One of the prime benefits claimed 
is lower <fuel consumption because ot 
the facts just stated and because the 
fuel is used to great advantage. Oth
er advantages Include lees friction In 
high gear by reason of the parte mov-

No. 2, dally, leaves at 6:30paj 
No. 4, dally except Sunday, 

at ••••••••••••••••« 4*40uij 
No. 76, dally except Bnaday, 

freight, leaves at 7:00u | 
' Arrtva, 

No. 77, telly except Sunday, 
freight, arrives |:oo pa | 

No. is, dally exeopt Sunday, 
I'tSpi| 

N'o. 3, dally, arrives ll:15*a ] 
Nos. 76 and 77 carry ponengem 

tor car construction. Its peculiar ing more slowly, hence less wear and 
function is of another nature. Hereto- almost the entire elimination of vlbra-
fore the power of the engine has been tion. There Is also greatly Increased 
transmitted to the rear axle by a comfort due to a luxurious smooth-
single bevel pinion and a single bevel ness of' operation; yet these deslr>-
driving gear. Therefore there could able results are obtained without 
be at all times, and under all the var- complicating the engine, 
ious conditions of travel which might There are several other features ot 
arise, only one ratio between the rev- the 1914 <3bdtllac that are attracting 
olutlons of the rear axle as It absorb- much attention, an Improved and aim
ed the power, except for the changes pllfied Cadillac Delco electrical auto-
afforded by the shifting of the trans- matlc cranking, lighting and Ignition 
mission gears by the hand lever. Now, system; a .more efficient carburetor; 
however, by means of the new axle, stunning., body designs and many ra
the Cadillac will have two direct drive flnements of details. 

Results Yesterday. 
Kekanee 3 4 C 
Cedar Rapids ...... 0 4 2 

House and Haley; Gray and McCar
thy. 

At Muscatine— 
Burlington 30000000 0—3 5 1 
Muscatine 030000 20 x—5 7 2 

Jacobs and Hale; McConnaugh and 
Hart. 

Games Tomorrow. 1 

Muscatine at Keokuk. ' 
Cedar Rapids at Monmouth. 
Waterloo at Kewanee. 
Ottumwa at Burlington. 

Sporting Views 
By the Editor 

Once Great Pitcher Is Hurt, 
lunited Press Leased Wire Service.] 

SEATTLE, Waeh., July 29.—Amo* 
Rumle, the greatest baseball pitcher 
of his day, wae confined In a hospital 
here today suffering from injuries re
ceived when a heavy bar of iron fell 
on his arm. Rusele baa been em
ployed ae a plumber of late and was 
at work when the accident occurred. 

Ed Wahl pitching today. 

The thing the directors are most af
ter is attendance. There is no immi
nent probability of the club's going In 
the hole for want of cash but it will 
take attendance to keep the pot boil
ing. The fan element can keep things 
going properly by selng the games 
Muscatine should be one-two-three. 

Manager George Manush to a report
er: "We'll got them back; see it wfl 
don't." 

Fred Schliebner, the Ottumwa first 
baseman has been loaned by Ned Egan 
to Centervllle for ten days. Ned had 
to cut off one man as he signed anoth 
er pitcher and would have been over 
the limit so the lot fell to Schliebner.-

"Chuck" Lind, the Muscatine pitcher 
has been released and TWIHer Mc-
Connaughey, formerly of the Akron 
club of the interstate league has been 
signed. MbConnaughey, according to 
local ball players is a great pitcher. 

Think of Joe Jenkins, the best in the 
league, then weep for Joy because 
we've got him and read the following 
from the Cedar Rapids Gazette: It is 
claimed that Catcher Art Fingal of the 
Monmouth team is being watcliea by 
big league scouts. If so, the judgment 
of Che scouts Is certainly bad, for there 
are several catchers in the Central 
association who have Fingal beaten a 
mile as big league possibilities. Catch
er West, the young Cornell college stu
dent who got his first baseball job with 
Cedar Rapids some weeks ago, is one. 
West lacks experience, of course. The 
scouts, however, ought to see him peg 
right out of the pad, without any wind-

Efficient Business Demands 
Adequate Telephone Service 
With adequate Telephone facilities, the 
maximum of efficiency is scoured from 
every unit of the organisation. 

The Bell Telephone 

Private Branch Exchange 
provides an "always open" door, distrib
utes call to particular penwma wanted, 
facilitates business and makor every move 
count. . U-r, 

Let us tend a representative to 
explain Private Branch^Exchange 
iService in detail. ' r\ 

IOWA TELEPHONE COMPANY 
418-.IT 

Mali; 

Acme Cement 
Plaster 

••ww Pipe, Dnla Tito, atm* 
pfpa» Firs Met* Mrs Ctey, 
n« Unto* Ottlnraey Hp*, 

422-428 Johnson St 
Keokuk, Iowa 

TB*l 

I Soma N 

Toledo, Peoria and Wsetern Railway.] 
xTrala 4—Leaves 7:00 aal 
"Train 2—Leaves ...1:05 pal 
•Train S—Arrives. ..12:06 pa 
xTrain 7—Arrives 8:45 pa] 

*—Dally. 
•—Dally except Sundays. 

up. As a backstop he is a sure suc
cess. He can also bat. The big leagues 
want young men who promise to make 
ball players. Catcher West is one ot 
these. 

Nap Manager Can't 8ee Trade. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEIW YORK, July 29.—The trade in 
which Pitcher McConnell of the Yan
kees and Kahler, of the Clevealnd 
Nape, were the central figures has fall
en through for the present. Several 
propositions were made but Chance's 
last bid was for MicConnell and Out
fielder Cree for Kalvler and Outfielder 
Graney. Manager Birmingham said the 
best he could offer was Llebold and 
Kahler, or Cullop, a southpaw, for the 
two Yankees. Negotiations may be re
sumed when New York visits Cleve
land on the next trip. 

- Deluge May 8top Tennis Flnarts. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

BROOKLTNT3, Mass., July 89.—It was 
extremely doubtful today whether the 

finals In , the-eastern tennis champion 
ship doubles ?>and the Longwood chal
lenge bow'lsingles would be played 
this afternpoja as the courtB at the 
Longwood; O^cket Club were in rather 
poor coiyytl^'n and another deluge 
euch as riifcod much finery in the 
closely pa<?k$d gallery yesterday ap
peared l^.nifitfent. G. G. Touchard and 
W. M. W^aflbum of New York meet 
N. W. Nlles 'and A. S. Dabney of Bos
ton in tbe &Qiables. W. M. Johnston, 
the 18 J^rjold California wonder 
clashes wtth g. p. Gardner, Jr., of Bos
ton In thff uncles. , 

. Mends, is year pass 
to the CTtfwbut, the parsst and tha 
most p«eim£- pleasure that Ood has 
preparedi fgy hia creatures. It last* 
when rtl^tter pleasure fade. It will 
anpport youj when all other recrea-

C- B. & Q. RAILWAY OO. 
C„ B. A Q. Railway Co. 

Trains leave from the Union depot I 
Berths and ticketa. Fifth and Johaioi | 
streets. 

SOUTHBOUND. ? -
xNo. 8, St. Louis west and 

south, leaves 12:45am| 
•No. 40, K. & W. to Sedan, C„ 

,B. & K. C. to Carrollton 
leaves 8: 

x No. 12, St Louis, Kansas 
City, west and south, 
leaves 9:2(5 

xNo. 4, St Louis, west and 
south, leavec 1:32 

•No. 10, Quincy, Hannibal, 
Kansas City, St Louis, 
leaves 8:35pm | 

NORTHBOUND. 
xNo. 7, St. Paul and points 

west, leaves 2:35am | 
xNo. 13, Burlington, Chicago 

and pbints west leaves.... 7:40pn| 
•No. 3, Burlington, Chicago 

and east leaves 1:40pm | 
xNo. 1, Burlington and Chi

cago, leaves 7:30am | 
•No. 61, Mt Pleasant branch 

leaves 3:30pm | 
No. 5, K. ft W., Sundays only, 

leaves 7:37pm 
•No. 3, K. & W., leaves 9:10pm j 

•No. 4, from K. & W., arrives 1:15pm 
•No. B0, from Mt. Pleasant 

branch, arrives il:30am j 
•No. 2, from K. ft W., arrives 9:10pm 
No. 6, from K. ft W., Sundays 

only, arrives il:55an I 
xDally. • Dally except Sunday, 

K. A W. KLECTRIC CO. 

Leaves %•' Arrive Arrtra 
Keoknk Hamilton Jet Warn* 
*6:00 am . 8:40 am 
. 7:00 an 7:26 am 7:40 an 
8:48 an 8:00 am. 9:15 am 

10:15 am , 10:80 am 10:50 oo 
12:05 pm 12:25 pm 12:46 pa 
8:80 pm 8:46 pm 8:0* pa 
4:10 pm 4:25 pm 4:46 pa 

•6:20 pm 1:85 pm 6:66 pa 
8:06 pm 6:20 pm > 6:40 pa 
7:46 pm 8:00 pm 8:20 P« 
8:80 pm 9:45 rm 10:00 pa 

10:46 pm i*:60 pm 11:16 r* 

Leave 
West 

Leave Leave Arrt« 
Warsaw Hamilton Jet Keokuk 

•6:40 am 6:60 aa 
7:46 am 8:05 am 8:20 aa 
8:20 am 9:40 am 9:66 aa 

11:00 am 11:26 am 13-40 «a 
12:46 pm 1:05 pm 1:20 pa 
8:10 pm 8:80 pm 8:45 pa 
4:46 pm 5:05 pm 5:20 pa 
6:00 pm 6:20 pm 6:86 P» 
7:00 pm 7:20 pm 7:86 pa 
8:45 pm 9:06 pm 9:20 P« 

10:06 pm 10:25 pm 10:40 pn 
11:20 pm 11:40 pan 11:56 PO 

•Dally except Sunday. All othaf 
trains dally. •  v i i  

Cleveland 
games) 

>.Srr-V 

•Train 471—Leaves Keokuk. 7:40 
•Train 741—Leaves Keokuk. 8:80 P«# 
•Train 472—Arrives Keokuk . 7:88 P» 
•Train 470—Arrive* Keokuk. l:M 

•Dally except Sunday, 
xLocal jYelght Trains. 
x'Traln 86—Arrives Keokuk 
x*Traln 86—Leave Keokuk , 

6:80 P» 
7:00 *» 

- -""i 


